
Jaly 17lli, tho Lin 
anpassed, it in hai 
specie* oi gratitude 
n favor not yet bento 
tator in noreiy too f 
complaints, and lonv 
the* counter accusatif 
gether too-too anxiot 
in the Irish coat.

Hut granted the 
Lund Bill, for we w 
on trifle*,—to whom 
U) lie grateful ? To 
Bali—no; to their oi 
arm*—to the indom 
her Lund League a 
members, which hat 
face to luce with Kn 
non* in the House of 
Knglish narrow-rain 
Pi-ins, and has brou 
the intended to bo o 
in reality honorable 
“iri econci lblet: "—to 
oigunigution, the Lm 
that supreme engine 
n a word, to an Unit

To Mr. Gladstone, 
well attribute it So 
comet. What has 
done ? When the i 
the law forces the u 
property to give it u 
owner, to whom on 
owner to ho grateful 
just holder? Bah! 
m,ght the Irish men 
lui to Mr. Gladstone 
owner be grateful t 
holder forgiving hire 
are dotiny, friend 
dreaming. Keel if yo 
night cap on.

Irish irreconcilab 
What reconciliation < 
to England ? Ju.it s 
owes to the wolf

“Knglishmen have 
sessions to Ireland.” 
edly great concession 
sions as the pick-pool 
policeman. The ro 
robbed you of mil 
afford to throw you a 
pers now and then i 
“great concernions, 
giving a man hack 
concession!!? and thi 
drabs, too? Yes, 
premely honest Kn; 
concessions, truly: s 
as the majesty of th 
impose on the tiuccn 
wayman, and the 
more, nothing less, 
with this diffurence- 
tho highwayman, 
autres—you give bac 
goods, and instead c 
isk gratitude, forsoo

FATHER M

The tirent Irish Fmi 
in this (

father Nugent, of I. 
known promoter of 
spent Sunday in tliii 
Father has for years 
before the public in 
providing homes for 
and has sent many li 
country. In an inte 
porter Father Nugent 
was specially in connei 
gration clause in the 
were plenty of emigrai 
ing and ready to con 
and what thev wantei 
protection. This, of 
bv the Government t< 
but he believed that 
necessary. Some two 
visited the. North-west, 
only gone as far as \,.. 
with what tie had se, 
had heard such glowit 
land beyond it, that In 
for himself, and durit 

which wouldcountry, 
he hoped to go as far 
Irish emigration has t: 
for the States and otl 
hoped that the same 
the North-west. In 1 
two years ago to Mint 

h struck with thmuc
Bishop Ireland and h 
been instrumental in 
or.iee. He ha* sent o 
iliea there, and ail we 
idea was to get At 
adopt the same plan 
went, home ho would i 
fully that they woul 
and looked after whe 
and the best points tc 
them. The people < 
believed, ready and ' 
Irish Land Bill a fa 
knew of no better c< 
emigrate to than the 

for Manitoba ' 
stronger in the Old C 
pie only came out I 
which he was sure th 
perly assisted by the 
send home end brin 
As regarded the childi 
sirumental in bring 
pre ent no cause to 
west than Ontario, 
that might be difl 
aeen, the accommod 
emigrants in crossing 
good as possible on 
There was no stint i 
thing that could 
their comfort was dj 
interested in no laud 
tion, he felt convint 
and toid the people 
land, they would be 
here; but he base- 
whole undertaking oi 
tion of the. Cutholic 

secured there

rcas

were
the emigrants to Ma 
better, or at least as 
neaota.

The reverend Fall

THE CATHOLIC RECORD4
would, used in coujumtion with the works
of M. Tame, give u« text books which 
would make the path smooth where it has 
been rough for the student, and which 
would show the study as it w,-one of the 
most fascinating branches of labor for a 
cultivated mind.

“Soorpions are venomous «campa who 
switch up their tails and sting the hand or 
foot that touches them. Their atingieiu 
their tail. Well, there are moral scor 
pious too, and they are ti.ichy novels 
Toronto Tribune.

Our Toronto friend in quitocorrect 
in it* estimate of the prevailing 
novels. It is unfortunate that cer
tain publishers of that city liuve be
gun to ape the unenviable enterprise 
of New York novel maker*. Nearly 
all our railway train* are flooded 
with the sickening rubbish, and the 
counters of our booksellers fairly 
creak under the weight of the stacks 
nf villainous books sent out from 
Toronto. YVo think it would not be 
amiss were the government to de
vise some meuns of protecting our 
childron from the poison which is so 
skilfully concealed in the flash novel* 
of the period.

Ida I/onu is a |ioorand pretty girl 
of Iiouisville. She has of late in
dulged in evening picnics, straw 
rides, and other diversions which 
Theodore Gou-ha, a young man of 
lier acquaintance, regarded a* im
proper. He told her so, and advised 
her to bo more circumspect; but she 
retorted that she was able to take 
care of herself, and he at least not 
being an accepted lover, nor even a 
suitor, had no right to umtrol her 
But ho persisted in interfering, and 
went so tar a* to forcibly deiuni her 
from going out with a loafer. Then 
she had him arrested for annoying 
her. In court, he justified his con 
ducted by asserting that he was her 
brother, and introduced evidence 
proving conclusively that such was 
the fact, lie said thin she excited 
his interest on tirst meeting her, 
through her resemblance to bis sister, 
whom ho dimly remembered before 
slio «as lo-t at the ago of three, and 
lie at length identified her, hut not 
with certainty until after his arrest. 
Ida would not accept this a* an ex
cuse, however, and he wa-compelled 
to give bonds to let her alone.

No death which has occurred for 
many years in New York, says the 
Watch Tower (Baptist), more struck 
the general mind with tenderness 
than that of Uov. Thomas Farrell, a 
Roman Catholic clergyman, about a 
year ago. We bore testimony in the 
Watch Tower to the fact, with its 
suggestive lessons, at the time. The 
daily and weekly press did the same. 
After referring to the recent unveil
ing of his monument in the Calvary 
Cemetery, the Watvh Tmver adds 
that Father Fatrell was the intelli
gent, devoted friend of ail clisses, 
irrespective of elime or color. He 
gave thousands for their education 
and their uplifting in the social and 
religious scale, whatever their 
tionality or their faith. No minister 
of our generation seems to have been 
more instinct with the spirit of the 
Master. What nobler epitaph, it 
asks, was ever written on a human 
tombstone than these words : “And 
now I beseech you to love liberty, 
and to love intelligence, and try to 
extend their blessings to every mem
ber of the human family. Hate 
tyranny, wrong, oppression, slavery, 
hut above all, bate ignorance, the 
fruitful parent of evil n *h> human 
family.”

His Uraee the Archbishop is about poet, uovùut, «-«avet and hislonau.
to compo! if the government will tfSÆîXrïïtofSfî; 

not themselves do so—a fitting oh- «as a “Scot of the Scuts,'’ an Sir Jamc. 
servunce of t' " “ Day which the Mackintosh called him); civilization, or 
T , , , , we ahuuld never have hsd “Ivauhee,” Imt

, iii i Lord hath made. in iu place something akin to “Amadia of
When a Protestant can feel so keenly Gaul;' law, for literature i, a child of
on tho matter what ought to be the THE 8TTJDY OF LITERATURE order; or his pictures ol thu IJov*
feeling of Catholics ? As a rule, the ______ ,;"ame1r* «eu1'* -™t sxot; and climate, or
.. . . , ... h « r i the wild pootnr of the mountain and the

Americana abroad arc, alboit fond A« our college*, academic* And glen would not be our delight to-day. 
of seeing all that it* to bo fccen and of #chooi« will in a fow day* throw The second summary hi, a* a geuerality, 
finding Uioir way everywhere, a open their portals for another term, ^^Ti'utv.he”influailun^unn 

well-conducted people. Of course, it wo take much pleasure in giving lie gave to Scotchmen a literature which
does not dove tail with the “ eternal r,|a(.e for the benefit of students the tbem, ‘ï,,re Scotch than before

r a | • » a - -, But thy definition* Midduinitiarieti mustfitness of things to see them—as following able review of tbe above be »ympathetic a* well a. analytie~mu»t
the present writer often had—mardi subject. To preceptors it will, we point Ij the hyatem to be piumied in the
inorotitof the church as the case Unow, prove interesting and tost,,- AmUtefirst
may be, at the moat solemn part of dents instructive. It is taken from thing we are struck by when studying the
the Holy Sacrifice—even at the The American: summarie. is th* marked difference which
Klevation, when a whisper might be The study of English literature » these cho^of
heard—nor yet to see them refer to modern days may emphatically be said to lhe thir,i m one i,liporumt particular.
their “guide books" or their “tramps * &tLTud«nt“ Z°ne‘ AU the °f the first and second

. . ,, w.or7V . ■tudent, the pc contain the element of continuance or
abroad, or other light literature nod prior to the oiiening of the, eighteenth permanence; the influence of race, for ex-
during tbe Divine Office; but it in century is one which lie id able to cover ampie upoll the individual of thi# gener-
onlv fair to add that such conduct is ,W'th «"HP"111?.» ,e"e*.^th”ug.h b? alien, is the same a. that exerted upon the 
only tsir to add that such conduct is ooaaibly, a httle indefinite in his cun mdiv'idual of the laat and doe6 differ
the exception. One tlnng certain, temporaries of Shakespeare or rather ur f om thut which wU1 l)e eIclted the 
if the conduct of this “Uarpot-bag cerULln ,l“ul relating to the individual of tiie next.
ftirvAMnond.nl11 h«,l h«»n uL sn I™60 ? .■ Froteeturate. But In ' the third summary, ho*ever, w,
Correspondent had been known on from the point in the history of Englt-h btd in th, suh-factot of “ind-vidual cur- 
the epot, he might posaibly have literature marked by the figured 1,00, ue cum8tance,” one which id limited in it*
foued people “taking a bby" at some [™n.J^ £ though 1 every man Tn (jl,erfti°n.. Il cl*:^ t0 Ve wh n in-
other object than “ the font of holy England took to writing about the year *ulta their iiidividuaV ^ ^ 1 fc rv’
water" before ho bid adieu to the 1',w> a,)d tbat. w!îeîl teM came all the allu of long lines of causes titending be-
ancicnt canital Here is what tbe ,'’’,<mien Hfai1 t0 1,6 !'■ Nct do“ be 1,1 hind them; dead authors area, --ice r<*- 
unuent capital, llcie lb what the thui regard receive any great help from al,iu whell We look at the-ir period iu lit-
fkar says : his teachers. The y-atem which has been erature| and cams when we examine our

“ Wo cannot often congratulate our dis- rdlo» ed by all n riters of text- “ "'av own Tlie death uf an author reduces the 
tinguished New York contemporaiies on *'c characterized a.-, cine olfinlinte detail. jmnortauce of his individual cireumtlancee 
the correspondence from Uanada, supplied Curunuly enough, Kngluh literature has „|d ,,ell!(,lial ,jecu liaritic enormously 
to them by travelling correspondents. “evl'r b,'t',n Bumuianzed, except by M The of ^ muRe art, of VM,.
Aboutas idiotic a letter as we have seen lame, and of lus work we « ill apeak iy mo„ltnt than the causes cf a result that 
recently is one pulilisned in the New au° b)'' .What ..".ou,d 1m thought of an ja> wi„.n wide or general viewa are to be 
York Times uf the 21st inst,, entitled author who, wilting on geology, for ex- ta^en In considering dead authors, we 
“A Wet Sunday in Quebec." (It was a aml,lc made his textbook a 1-mg cata- .hould remember that the line* of cir- 
“ wet Sunday” and no mi*take.—Ed. Rr ^°Ku® 0 Jutollî VklVull.t ^tempting to cumatancea exteuding behind them, the 
(x>RD.) The exquidte tante of the writer I^iiit out how these fusils almost arrange atre they lived in, the people they lived 
may be gathered from uue sentence in themeelv« iu genera, fanuliv# and clawea; among, and, above all, the work they did, 
which, describing the French Cathedral, he or 10w. t,îe.H.tu<^^ separate* itselt mU> t.*» &rc uf far greater moment te ua than are 
ksvh: M We saw nobody going in without »*tural diviaion* of tue great periods t^ejr individual circumstances,—with the 
talcing a shy at th, font of My untsr, so we .Yc‘"1 'lle1r,atU” 1,18 '.s "e fi“‘1 t0 one exception of their genius or talent 
followed suit." His wit allow, itself in the bethe fault « ith almost all of the systems ^-0 comj)!lte onc thiug with another, these
observation that “even among the relics w kldi :.ave been devised fur the student. aru ; : ^tbe actjon upon an individual
of two or three centurie* ago, breakfast A vailt c.^a^°r>,ue °A name* of men uho p|aut 0f a peculiar mixture of soil and 
time makes itself felt." His common |'ave w,it*en> an enormous number of tertiliater. We may preserve the flowers
sense alii’.es out in the remark that when biographies, more or less ample, and ex- after foe death of "the plant, and we can
the landlord of the hotel where he and ,tlacta uf.wurk" wb,ch com.el:ucht Pum- admire their beauty, without knowing the 
some travelling companions got their ben> as to make it impossible fur h,m to dirt 0at of which they came. So, in our 
breakfast, saw that some of tln-m hailed Hi^eNt theixx. rejvteaent to him the litera- ,tudyi We can admire the woiks of authors, 
from St. Louis and sc ir-e from New Y ark, tntc ot tils tongue. we can analyze and take to ourselves the
"he evidently thought we were jibing A ■ l"e dithculty ta that, in the great literature they have created, without
him. Ue could not undersland why anv- n*aj°rity of. cases where all tins mass of kuow-ing mle circumstance cf their lives, 
body should travel so far away from home *V10w edge F a“lulr.Çd ’.v tbu hard work, i,oc8 ally mail |,retend that a knowledge 
to look at Quebec," This was the con the '.na,n who,has worse off than he that Addison advised Hope not to re-write 
struction put by the correspondent on the wa" l,^fore' ,l',-vmK llke “HeUectual lead ..Tho Rape uf lhu Lack,” and that Pope 
landlord's expression ; but what the laud- “I1?1.1 h'» mental stomach, the very amount |,ated hint f„r doing so, enables the reader
lord was really thinking it mav have been "f h,a the digestion of of the poem t0 enjliy it vhe more)
just HU well "the brilliant gentleman did B(: la ablc to u-ll you, iti.tiue, the We may take it for granted that a ays- 
not know. Landlords have bee,, known dfttes,,n be }'leo{ ChFluc''r: l"'Mbly u tem of study should deal first-to employ 
to wonder how certain persons have been "laY ah*c ^K‘Ve you a rcauine ul the tie nomenclature of geology,—with p-r- 
allowcd to travel so far from home with- jf*" .tbe , L-viite.buiv latvs; but of iod, thul wilh divisions of evidence, then 
out a responsible keeper. They have fine Ghaucet s relation to the begl.sl, language, with familieo, gener,, species,
opportunities also of olieerviug and re- °f ms beauties, uf his ym, he knows Uur minimal it*, then, point distinctly to a 
fleeting upon the intense egotism and ?.£il^\ °l'e ,}'°T °f bP«iae|—h.to study of ideas as being the proper basis to 
vanity of gentlemen who, when they ‘ Epuhalanimni,- for example,-made ,,roceed upon in the study of literature, 
travel from liouie, are haunted by n sense 0IUV’ U.W "’s1",,, i!'tU 1 ,aU clamming the pur t(le gtowfo 0f ;dvas may be compared, 
of the honor they confer upon ute.y sue co.itento, of “Chambers s Encyclopaedia u„in„ guu|ogy once more Lan illustra- 
ces-ive place they visit. The landlord of mt° onÇ 8 açau. . tion, to the growth of a aedimen'ary de
the Album seems, however, to have been!, bur, ' 'J3 tmie-honorcd system in the puFjt, such as the mingled coals and «hales 
a discreet man, and not to have said any- b,'a,uÇhAof Larnmg l. to begin will, the of the uPper t'aiboniferuus. During a 
thing to interfere with foe correspondent’s l '‘ , ax"" wiitem, and step bv pcliod 0t time, m, n’s minds were active,
enjoyment of his BOe breakfast. There "t‘ P follow down the centimes the devcl- and the mullta, coal is ready to give out 
can lie no doubt lie only thought the more. 5Pnic,lt °11*U! i tei ature of the language. ;1( t alld when liurnecf iu the cru- 
Another sagacious observation bearing ri’c-tudeiit. learns the names of the woiks ciUe 0f the mind to-day. Then, a period 
witness to a close scrutiny into facts, is "* U,e autbor'' *t,eullon *? of subsidence, when the ocean uf war or
that all the streets in Quebec are railed directed to thur lives, and he .. expected oppression swept over and drowned 
after saints. At least if there was one to rea, extracts from their work*, lhe . though$. Once more was the coal depoa- 
not named after a saint, the distinguished «real d.v.s.oa, of the literature a.e point- ited tt ; with it the newr fo^ds 
visit jr from New York “failed to tin.l it." d 01,1 lv b,m'.aud be w “M-'-cted to an- ; which markcd lhe new couditions under 
Well, » we remember the topography of 1 ;,j exauunat‘°"' ."“‘h ,,ue,tiona as: which it waa fotmed.
the ancient capital, and taking tho course ,l)e 11( uam^ ‘ ^ ‘rCL 'V u ft ur1l'lrin' But the question comes U(. here: ‘‘How 
described by the correspondent, he struck, W1 Pme. 1\n .tk? h*ua" are we to get at these ideas,-how are
upon landing, into Souslc-Fort strict, b’Ll.an period, togvt u.r wt h admit ab- t0 (il|d out t|10 conditions under wh:ch 
went up Mountain street, then into Buade >lr ct. taL' 1,le uf u,,e of ,bY‘m* . 11 tbe the coal was deposited,-save bv a study 
then into Fabrique, then a few steps eXv"l‘'wL,L'. r1".!1 of its fossil,!"
threugh St. John into t’elace,* where he a”k; ' ‘A the c inmct.ustics of the And M. Taine lias shown us how this 
had hia BOe breakfast,and so powerfully R°e6tr) °‘,.i,lr U,ll,a i1 Bla‘k,et0,n.c? should be done, for M. Taine, while 
impressed Ins hod This doeenot show* lb^e questions are not mvenled; they ing a work 0j, Engiish literature, I,as 
an overwhelming proportion of saints’ have been copied ^ jm examination pa- reanv written a history of the growth of 
names, and i, .point of fact but a small The being able to answer them the 'English mind. No tetter book-
proportion of thu streets in Quebec arc aiguta a knowledge ol the dry bones o. nonei i,. fact, so good,—can be found to 
called after saints. The gentleman who btt!,aturP' possessed, a 1, safe to^ say, In place in the hands of the student for the
" took a shy” al the holy water thought, j!7irmS A ^ “f -urpose of teaching him the groundwork
however, that he must also have om- a '«ir l.vea o the st... . And hen, too, „f the study he „ engaged in. Buttle 
the saints. We cannot, however, notice the p<««eMon of Ml th a knowledge doe, <umewhat «llrgid gorgeousness of M. 
all thesillv details of the letter. From first lot nrvcssai.ly cany wit h_ n an aj'puua- -pamt.'s periods prevents the student’s
to last it ‘“the n,blushing performance of of lie question” r.'uowTwtl o^M 'TOttù» ram
ously 'scribbler. Such ^”^11Ï t SSUSt a SShT wZi

he writes seeme, however, to go down with ? ian^ed 0UH 'lil 11I?elec? otlf; t,u: no me work which will teach the student
the groate-1 people on the eafth More’ £1“ Ï ™ ‘S,' h f“b ^cv a'd the nrinc.pl,s which govern criticism, and
the pity.” mth the text-book. h.vepcrceut.of m. focir application, for in this way done

dividuahty in cnticiaru i« overstating the Mn an‘elevated and refine.1 1 
actual result of the system.

What does the study of our literature 
imply? This question involves that of,
What ia English literature? English liter
ature is tin literature of the English- 
speaking race. Like that cf any other, it 
may be defined as being 

The sum of ideas expressed in words by 
individuals whom we vail authors.

There are, then, three factors which to
gether produce, the literature, viz., ideas, 
words and authors; each equally liable to 
be modified by outside circumstances, and 
each equally necessary to the result. As 
a modification of either will affect that re- 
suit, i. e.t literature, let us sec to what in 
fluences each one is subject.

1. Ideas arc. the result of race, civiliza
tion, law, religion, climate, embodied in 
the communal environment; or, for the 
sake of brevity, what we will call society.

2. Words are. the result of occupation, 
civilization, and are expressed or given 
currency to by authors.

3. Authors aro affected by individual 
circumstances, society; and, in turn, influ
ence language, society, by their works.

Possibly the ‘third summary might be 
improved by saying that authors are in
dividuals existing under peculiar circum
stances and affected by society. The “pe
culiar circumstances” in thi*, or the “in
dividual circumstances” of thu former, in
clude, of course, all the incidents or pe
culiarities which make one man different 
from his fellows; as, fur example, his in
tellect, education, training, wealth, or, in 
short, everything which is personal to 
himself.

I ct us see whether these definitions 
will stand the teat of application to an in
dividual author. Kir Walter iScott 
tribu ted heavily to English literature aa
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Tub Fall Mull Ganotte suys - The 
Government could hardly have come 
out ol u debate worse than from thut 
concerning the arrest of Michael 
Davitt. It in sincerely to be hoped 
that ho will be released forthwith. 
It is diflicult to epeuk with rest 
of the grounds which Sir William 
Harcourt alleged for the re-arrest of 
Mr. Davitt.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
All matter Intende d for publication mint 

the name of tbe w riter attached, and 
reach the ortlce not later than Tuesday 
of each week.
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prompt delivery of the paper.
We are In consent receipt of enquiries 

from Kuh*erlberw a* to "how much they owe," 
and requests "to send bill." Bv consulting 
the date on your paper both will be anHwered. 
TheJahel on your «bows the time your

po*lma«ter to 
<1 Hend |t back 
owing more or 

he Interred that 
person either know* very II'tie about 

the way ordinary bualneas Is transacted, or 
that he In a worthier dead beat. The printed 
atrlpon thi newtD'ipir each week Is the 
only way by which a publisher can tell who 
aro Huhscrllfer* and how much they owe If 
thin name Is taken off It will Ue seen how 
very awkward It become* for the proprietor 
of a newspaper to keep hi* buHtne** In pro 
perHh-pe. Hub*eriber* who desire to stop 
taking a paper Hhould In all eases remit tho 
amount of their Indemtedneewben they make 
thl*
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Tbk new U mutine Monastery of 
Our Lady of Lake 8t. John, an off
shoot of the venerable institution iu 
Quebec city, will be opened towards 
the end of tho present month, Sep
tember. The following are tho reli
gieuses selected to proceed thither; 
Rev Mothers St. Raphael, St. Henry, 
St. Francis of Paul, 8t. Alexander, 
and the lay sisters Hi. Joachim and 
St. Vinoent de Paul.

At a convention of dime novel 
writers held in New York the other 
day it was unanimously resolved not 
to introduce in their works ol fiction 
hereafter any boy as hero who has 
not robbed his father of $5,000, tor
tured his little brother, served six 
months in jail, set fire to a neighbor’s 
hou*e, committed highway robbery, 
and run away from home to exter
minate Indians.

subscription 1* paia
When ft mibeerlbe 

write "refused" on a pape 
to tho publisher, ai the III 
lest* fur *ub«crlptlon, It m
the

,______________  hia con
temporaries of Shakespeare, or lather ur • 
certain about questions relating to the

writers cf the Protectorate. Put

request.
LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 

WALSH.
I/Otidon, Ont., May 23,1879.

Okak Mit. Cophky,—An you have become 
proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Kkcohii, I deem It my duty to announce to 
ita HUbscribcr* and patron* that the change 
of proprietorship will work no change In It* 
«me and principles; that tt will remain, what 
It ha* been, thoroughly Catholic,entirely In
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to tho canne of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interest*. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement, the Record will Improve tn useful
ness and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend It to the patronage and «-ncourage- 
roent of the clergy and laity of the dlocewe.

circumstances,

Belle
very sincerely,

4- John Wai.hh,
Bishop of London.

Hr. Thomas Ooftby
Office of the " Catholic Record."

The Rev. Father Frederick, Fran- 
eiscfin Custodial Vicar of Holy Lund? 
ib pre-ently in Quebec for the pur
pose of opening missionary relations 
between Canada and tho Holy Lind, 
in conformity with instructions re
ceived from tho Pooo, and also as 
visitor of tho congregations of the 
Third Older, lie is the truest of 
Able Provencher, at Cape Rouge, 
near that city.

Advices from Quebec city would 
socm to denote a westward move
ment amongst the inhabitants. Al
ready many have trono to Manitoba, 
either on pleasure or on a prospect
ing tour, and those not amongst the 
less wealthy and enterprising por 
tion of the community. Among 
those v\ho have lately done ho, is Mr. 
L. Alexandre Boisvert, Vice-Presi
dent of the St. Patrick’s Literary 
Institute, who, although a French 
Canadian, is in many respects as 
“ Irish as the Irish themselves."

<£nt1)ûlic Kccorb.
LONllON, FRIDAY, SF.l'T. 9. IS81.

FATHER NUGENT.

On Sunday last wc had a visit from that 
diatinguished priest, Father Nugent, of 
Liverpool. It would not be saying too 
mnrh to state that of all men in Kngland, 
at the present day, not one has pven 
more time and attention to the noble 
work of endeavoring to alleviate human 
misery and procure for the rising genera
tion who are placed in unfortunate cir
cumstances positions wherein they may be 
made useful members of society. Father 
Nugent is presently engaged in procur
ing suilalile homes for the many hoys who 
are placed in his charge in Liverpool. 
He has had many words of kind encour
agement from the ecclesiastical dignitaries 
of Ontario, and we doubt not thu.-e youths 
whom he may senri out will be taken in 
charge and guarded with a watchful care 
by the bishops and priests of the dioceses 
into which they may bo sent. His ser
mon in St, Peters’ Cathedral on last Sun
day was one which brought tears to tbe 
eyes of many of the congregation, rind 
will long be remembered by them. We 
hope ere long to have anuthe.r visit front 
this great and good priest of God's Chun k.

Thbhk is a paper in Toronto called 
the News Of eocree it wants to 
guilt a firm stand in tiro race for 
public support. It is most noxious 
to Ire noticed. Amongst other plans 
adopted to attain this end, it hasat- 
tackerl tiro Archbishop of Toronto, 
'lhe Tr Lune replies in last week's 
issue. We wish it hud not done so. 
What is the use of wasting space on 
an unworthy opponent. The quieter 
you take a determinedly mischievous 
fly: the sooner you will get rid of 
him.

n a-

A GOOD MAP.X

Even his Satanic majesty, himseif, 
is entitled to Iris due; and why not 
his visible instruments? Actuated 
by this feeling wo translate the fol
lowing respecting one of the lead
ing characters in the recent expul
sion of the Religious Orders from 
their peaceable homes in France 
M. Oazot, Keeper of the .Seals:

La, GarMU dc France save: “ Monsieur 
Cazot, senior, has been ill for a long time; 
Iris state had become more grave within 
some days, but none of those around him 
attempted to rail in a priest through fear 
of offending iris sort, tire Minister of State, 
who, they all thought, would ba little 
anxious to sec a priest at the bedside of 
his father,

“Immediately on the arrival of the 
minister the aspect uf things changed On 
being informed by the physicians that tvs 
father was in danger of death, he at once 
gave orders that a priest lie sent for. 
Thru those who had hitherto hesitated as 
well as those who were opposed to the 
presence of a clergyman hastened to otiey. 
On the one hand the Procureur uf the Re-

Catholics nvo getting tirod of 
Protestant sneers at their intelleo- 
tu I mediocrity. But do not Catho
lic* give some cause for their sneers? 
In New York city there arc at least 
a dozen Protestant religious papers 
which have made their proprietors 
rich. Where is the man who has 
grown wealthy in publishing n Ca
tholic journal ? Yet fully one-fourth 
of' the people of this Country are Ca
tholics, and there are few families 
among them that cannot afford to 
subscribe for a good Catholic 
Yet how many of them do so ? 
percentage is very small.

The fifteenth of September is the 
date fixed for the solemn benediction 
of the statue of Our Lady of the Im
maculate Conception, in a natural 
niche in the face of Cape Trinity, on 
the River Saguenay, at a height ol 
several hundred feet. A cross, 80 
feot in height, will also bo placed on 
the summit of tho Cape. Special 
steamers will leave Quebec city, on 
the 13th and 14th, at reduced rates, 
and visitors will, in addition to the 
beautitul solemnity of tho occasion 
itself, have an opportunity of enjoy
ing the far-famed wonders of the 
Saguenay.

When the French General Radet 
received the command from Napo
leon 1. to arrest Pope Pius VII., and 
to carry him away from Rome, he 
forced his way into tho apartments 
of the Holy Father; but when he 
found tho great Pontiff defenceless 
in bis state-dress, he suddenly stood 
still, overawed, and informed him, 
trembling, of tho order that he had 
received. When the General 
asked afterwards what was the 
of his sudden change cf demeanor, 
he answered ; “It was the thought oi 
my First Communion that suddenly 
flashed before mo and made the duty 
imposed on me most hateful."

li. if., in the Harp.
What a strange thing Christian 

charity is? Christian did I say? 
Unchristian. We have known 
give thousands to a public charity, 
and women work n:ght, and day for 
a bazaar, who when a poor relation 
came to their house could hardly be 
civil. As the slightest puncture of 
tho fly renders the most valuable 
apple worthless and unsaleable, so 
the wrong intention invalidates the 
greatest acts. Christianity thou art 
a jewel I Charity-that-is chariiy, 
thou art n priceless thing! The 
bogus article is everywhere.

Why do 1 hate panegyrics? Do 
1 hate groat men? No. not great 
men, but great men’s panegyrist*. 
And why ? Because they aro un
truthful. Let us hold up virtue for 
admiration and emulation by all 
means; but let us r.ot lower tbe 
standard of virtue in order to create 
virtues. As long as the panegyrist 
extols one's virtue only, so long is he 
commendable; but when from 
dearth of virtues, ho invents them, 
then is he a forger, an utter of base 
coin, a swindler, and therefore a jail
bird. Panegyrist, beware!

“ One's virtues" forsooth ! How 
long would any panegyric be, that 
kept to one's virtues1 At most a few 
lines, a paragraph. Panegyrists, do 
you see how untruthful you have 
been? What utterera of base coin ? 
What jail-birds in sooth? Repent 
for tho past; amend for the future.

1 know, says the immortal Bishop 
Milner, that it is as usual to magnify 
tho merits of the deceased, as it is to 
detract from them when living, and 
I very much fear that after death 
we often canonize thoso in our dis
course, on whom God has decided in 
a very different manner.

The London Spectator of July 
15th is angry because the Irish mem- 
bers aro not grateful to Mr. Glad
stone for tho Land Bill. Now, as on

writ-

men

paper.
Thetaste te

created. Give the cultivated man the 
choice between ti.e beat literature and the 
worst—he will choose tiie best. Give him 
that between the better and worse—he 
will, perhaps, take the better. Give him 
that between the good and the bed—and 
he is quite as likely to take the latter as 
the former. The object to be attuned is 
the cultivation of his ta.te until he 
discern the difference between the two 
positives as easily as ho can between the 
superlatives.

SUNDAY DESECRATION.

The conduct of tho officials of tho 
Quebec Government Railway, (Q. M 
O. & O R.) at Quebec, in persist
ently desecrating tho Sunday, by 
“making up" trains, shunting 
and other servile works, is causing 
not a little indignation at the An
cient Capital, When thay inaugur
ated a regular Sunday afternoon ex 
curaion train betwixt Quebec and 
Montreal, (tho only one wo believe 
in tho Dominion) it was considered 
bad enough in all conscience, but 
when, not satisfied with this, they 
go tho length of converting the 
Lord’s Day into an ordinary work 
ing day, patience ceases to be a vir
tue 1

cars

l)r. Holmes places a.* the motto of ins 
“Autocrat”, “Every man bis own Bos
well." Would that every man could be 
bis own Hazlitt or St. Beuve! Anything 
is better than the repetition alone of what 
others say, Itigue Klderhood struck the 
key-note when he said, ungrammatically, 
but forcibly, “Don’t let us have no poll- 
parrottin’.”

Prof. Homer P, Sprague, of the Adel- 
phia Academy of Brooklyn, haa taken a 
step in the right direction in his “Master
pieces of English Literature.” 
ately, though, he has devoted too much 
space to the grammatical analysis of the 
sentences, and not enough to the criticism 
of the works quoted. Too much praise 
canuot be given to him for his idea of 
presenting to tho student the best work, 
complete, cf each representative author 
in each period. This is so much better 
than tne time-honored system, of extracts, 
—may their name be “Anathema!”—that 
it may te said to mark a new era in this 
branch of study. The work of Mr. Will
iam J. Rolfe, in his edition of Shake- 
apearc, is one which must be meat heartily 
ptaised. Were a book written on Eng
lish literature combining the ideas of 
Prof. Sprague with the critical remarks 
and rare ecboiaraftip of Mr. Rolfe, it

public ran for the parish priest ; ou the 
other, a Municipal Councillor, a 
nounced anti clerical, ran for the chaplain 
of a neighboring hospital ; in a word, the 
zeal of these people was so great that, 
within half an. hour two priests presented 
themselves al the dying man’s couch,” 

“All the neighboring clergy were invited 
personally by the Minister to be present 
at the obsequies, which the latter insisted 
should take p! ice with all the religious 
pomp possible ; the reverend Sisters of St. 
Vincent of Paul were also invited There 
also, strange to note, were to be seen the 
Brothers of tho Christian Doctrine along
side the Minister who had caused them to 
lx; so brutally expelled from their school, 
and the mayor, the young Malacic, who 
had caused to be executed the order for 
emulsion with a zeal worthy of a better 
cause."

Uafortun-

U is, imlcol, litllo creditable to 
the Catholic Government ol a Catho
lic Province; and one involuntarily 
a*kn, have the Infidel notions so 
8idly prevalent in Old Franco boon 
imported with its money into Catho
lic Nouvelle. France f 

Our contemporary La Vente de
serves groat credit tor its repeated 
denunciations of this great scandal; 
and we are glad to bo informed that

Surely, his guardian angel has 
scored a “goo! mark” for Monsieur
Cazot I

was
cause

The world would be more impl y, ami 
the mass of people in it just as wise, if 
they would whistle more and argue leas.
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